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ADAW MEMBER CLUBS
ARIZONA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
The Arizona Amateur Radio Club meets on the SECOND THURS-
DAY of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Red Cross Building, located
at 6135 N. Black Canyon Hwy., Phoenix ( N. of Bethany Home Rd.,
E. side of Freeway on frontage Rd.).

President Gary Hamman K7GH 602.996.8148
Vice President Bob Milburn KB7TWF 480.991.1702
Secretary Leslie Hickey N5LDH 602.246.4303
Treasurer Bob Hodges K7JJT 602.274.1647
Red Cross Liason Larry Penrod AC7FC 602.955.0349
ARCA Liason Dick Baum NS7A 602.870.1135
Membership Bob Hodges K7JJT 602.274.1647

AARC c/o Bob Hodges, K7JJT, P.O. Box 56483, Phoenix, AZ
85079-6483.  DUES: $15.00/YR, Prorated ($18.00 Family,$9.00
Student), MEMBERSHIP YEAR BEGINS FEB. 1.

SCOTTSDALE AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC.
The Scottsdale Amateur Radio Club meets the FIRST WEDNES-
DAY of each month at 7:30 p.m. in Room 8 at the new Scottsdale
Senior Center located at 1700 N Granite Reef Road (west side of
Granite Reef Rd., 50 yards north of McDowell Rd. Parking on site).
The club also holds a net every Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. on the
147.78/.18 repeater.

President Paul Finell W7EFQ 602.998.7024
Vice President Bob Johnsen K7TR 480.946.1427
Secretary Ed Nickerson NU7S 480.949.5162
Treasurer Tom Barry W7UF 480.998.8494
Past President Bob Johnsen K7TR 480.946.1427
Membership Tom Barry W7UF 480.998.8494
Board Members Jerry Jacques KE7GYM
  At-Large Paula Jones KD7TNB

Dreux Jacques KB8YYA
Louis Schmitt NQ7I
Skip Moretti K7OAH 602.952.2649
Alan Jensen KE7FSD
Judy Jensen KE7IXI

SARC, P. O. Box 10878, Scottsdale, AZ  85271-0878. Phone:
602.735.3988. DUES: $20.00/YR, ($10.00/Add'l Family Member).

CENTER FOR AMATEUR RADIO LEARNING
The Center for Amateur Radio Learning is a hands-on amateur radio
station, W7ASC, located within the Arizona Science Center at 600
E. Washington, Phoenix. Board meetings are held the last month of
each quarter at the AZ Science Center. Annual meeting for all
volunteers is held the third Saturday of January. Watch ADAW for
details.

President Bob Burleson KG7QJ 480.961.1109
Vice President
Secretary John O'Neal KC7KML 480.345.7800
Treasurer Larry Foster KC0JON 480.767.0593
Board Members George Stickney W7BXW 480.964.3870

Ray Waddoups KE7FUM 480.654.9883
David Zinder W7PMD 602.358.7826
Skip Moretti K7OAH 602.952.2649

Web Master - Roger Buel, W9NCQ - 602.493.7242
For information: Email to carl@w7asc.org or call Bob Burleson,
KG7QJ at 480.961.1109. Web Site: http://www.w7asc.org

The Arizona Desert Aire Waves is published monthly and is the
official news media of the sponsoring clubs.  All news items, articles
and inquires should be submitted to each club’s editor.  Any
information and opinions printed herein are those of the contributors
and are not necessarily those of the sponsoring clubs.  Full permission
is granted to quote from this publication providing credit is given to
the individual contributor and the ADAW.  ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED. Deadline is 10th of the month
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OLD PUEBLO RADIO CLUB
The Old Pueblo Radio Club meets the SECOND WEDNESDAY of
each month (except June, July and August) at 7:15 p.m. in the
Arizona Building at Tucson Medical Center.Visitors are welcome.

President Ron Kalish N7SPW 520.207.3852
Vice President Alan Drexler WB9TSU 520.885.9910
Treasurer George Devich N9IUK 520.760.0125
Board of Directors:

Dave Brown KC7CQY 520.908.0805
Art Mills KD7HZP
Bill Price N7GUO
Ivan Settle KB7USM
Cliff Hauser KD6XH

WebMaster Ted Willis AA7HX 520.790.3828
(www.oprc.org)

Trustees:     (all repeaters operating under the K7TRA call)
     Primary Cliff Hauser KD6XH

146.660, 146.820, 147.220-
Paul VanBeverhoudt  KA7LFX 224.06+

     Secondary Ted Willis AA7HX 146.66-
Ralph Turk W7HSG 146.82-
Paul VanBeverhoudt  KA7LFX 224.06+

Mailing address: OPRC, P.O. Box 42601, Tucson, AZ  85733-2601.
DUES: Individual - $20.00/YR, Family - $30.00/YR.

 ADAW STAFF
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From the Editor's Desk

When you are ready to take an exam for an Amateur Radio license,
there are Volunteer Examiners available to assist you. Each Appli-
cant will need to bring a picture ID (some test sessions require two
forms of identification). If you are upgrading your class of license,
be sure to bring the original (and a copy) of your license and/or
Certificate of Successful Completion of Examination (C.S.C.E.).
There may be a fee required.

PLEASE NOTE: Dates, times, or locations may change. Call test
session contact to confirm information. Walk-ins are permitted
unless otherwise specified.

 MARCH TEST SESSIONS

March 4th - Radio Society of Tucson -- 7:00 PM
Lighthouse YMCA, 2900 N Columbus Blvd, Tucson

Contact - Matthew Grossman 520.750.7189
Pre-Registration Preferred

March 6th - DeVry ARC & West Valley ARC -- 9:00 AM
DeVry University, 2149 W Dunlap, Phoenix

Contact - David Morrill 623.925.0680

March 9th - Mohave ARC -- 6:00 PM
3975 E Snavely Ave, Kingman

Contact - William Smith 928.565.1136

March 15th - East Valley VE Team -- 6:00 PM
City of Mesa Bldg, 640 N Mesa Dr, Mesa

Contact - Steve Gurley 480.704.3666

March 16th - Boy Scout Troop 127 -- 8:00 PM
St Francis Xavier School, 4715 N Central, Phoenix

Contact - John Kelly 602.267.6854

March 20th - Catalina Radio Club/OPRC -- 9:00 AM
Jacob's Park YMCA, 1010 W Lind St, Tucson

Contact - Fred Hill 520.403.1893
Pre-Registration Preferred

March 27th - Arizona ARC -- 7:00 PM
American Red Cross, 6135 N Black Canyon Hwy, Phoenix

Contact - Gary Hamman 602.996.8148
Pre-Registration Required by Thursday nite

LICENSE TESTING INFORMATION

Hi everyone,
Did you get to go to the Yuma Hamfest? Haven’t heard any

reports on it yet. Unfortunately, I wasn’t able to go again this
year so I’m depending upon the readers to let us know how it
was. Drop me a note at the ADAW email address -
adawaz@arca-az.org - with your “take” on the event. It
doesn’t have to be a long story, just a few lines about what you
thought of the hamfest.

Next up is SpringFest at the Fort McDowell Casino on
March 13. This one is going to be great! A “Garage Sale” flea
market is also being held at the casino on the same date, so the
crowds should be exceptional. Have you seen the
commercials that the casino is running about it? It sure is a
great way to get the word out. There’s a flyer attached to the
email version of ADAW. If you want more information, you
can visit Scottsdale Amateur Radio Clubs web site at
www.scottsdaleamateurradioclub.ning.com.

The Arizona Amateur Radio Club hamfest will be held on
April 10 at DeVry University. The club does a wonderful job
putting on this event and has their fingers crossed that there
won’t be any rain this year. Come on out and enjoy the
morning browsing through all the treasures that are sure to be
there.

Plans are already underway for the 2012 ARRL
Southwestern Division Convention which is slated to be held
in Arizona. Several venues are currently being investigated
for the convention. If you know of a site that might be able to
offer the amenities necessary for this event, please let Tom
Fagan, K7DF (ARRL Arizona Section Manager) know. You
can email Tom at k7df@arrl.org or k7df_tom@yahoo.com.

Enjoy our nice spring weather. See you next month.

73,
Chris, N7PVL
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March 13, 2010 - SprintFest - hosted by the Scottsdale Ama-
teur Radio Club will be held at the Fort McDowell Casino on
State Route 87, 2 miles north of Shea Blvd. Hamfest hours
are 6 AM until noon. Table space donation - $10.00. ARCA
meeting at 11:00 AM. VE testing, raffle prizes, RV parking
and refreshments will be available. Talk-in: 147.36 (Pl 162.2).
For more information, visit the web site at http://
scottsdaleamateurradioclub.ning.com/.

March 27, 2010 - Desert-Fest 10 - hosted by the Radio Soci-
ety of Tucson will be held at the Kino Sports Complex, Forgeus
and Ajo Way in Tucson. Hours are 6:00 AM until 11:00 AM.
VE testing at 9:00 AM. Free admission and parking. Flea
market spaces - $5.00 each. Talk-in: 146.800(-) pl 156.7. Spe-
cial low rates for nearby hotel and campground. For more
information, visit the web site at http://tucsonhamfest.com or
contact Randy Malick at 520.230.2006 or send email to
info@tucsonhamfest.com.

April 10, 2010 - AARC Ham-Fest - hosted by the Arizona
Amateur Radio Club will be held at DeVry University, 2149
W Dunlap Ave in Phoenix. Hours are 6:00 AM 'til 12:00 noon
$2.00 Admission includes hourly prize ticket. Tailgating -
$10.00 per space. Commercial vendors, hourly prizes, coffee
and donuts. Talk-In 147.060 (+). Contact: Gary Hamman,
K7GH at 602.996.8148 for more information.

May 1, 2010 - Larry Warren Memorial Hamfest - hosted
by the Cochise Amateur Radio Association will be held at the
club's Green Acres Facility, 2756 Moson Rd in Sierra Vista.
Activities begin at 7:00 AM and will end at noon. VE testing,
tailgaters, vendors, food, drink and prizes will be available.
For more information, visit the web site at www.k7rdg.org.
Contact for the event is Dale Chidester - Phone: 520.803.8828
- Email: dalechid@cox.net

May 29, 2010 - Prescott Hamfest - hosted by the Yavapai
Amateur Radio Club will be held at Granite Middle School
Sports Courts, 1800 Williamson Valley Road in Prescott.
Hours of operation are 7:00 AM until 1:00 PM, with set-up
beginning at 6:00 AM. VE testing will be held at 11:00 AM.
Visit the web site at http://www.w7yrc.org for more informa-
tion. Contact  is Terry Pemberton - Phone:  928.445.8126 -
Email: kb7tre@cableone.net.

July 16 - 18, 2010 - ARCA/Williams Hamfest - hosted by
the Amateur Radio Council of Arizona will be held at the
Rodeo Grounds in Williams. Watch for more details.

Event Calendar

September 17 - 19, 2010 - ARRL Southwestern Division
Convention - hosted by the San Diego Amateur Radio Club
(SANDARC) will be held at Four Points Sheritan Hotel, 8110
Aero Dr in San Diego, CA. Talk-in 145.32(-) Pl 107 and
146.52 simplex. For more information, visit the web site at
http://www.sandarc.org/. Event contact: Paul Rios - phone:
619.593.9445 - email: kc6qls@cox.net.
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SARC CONSTANTS:
SARC is a 501 (c)-3 club.  That means all donations

are fully tax deductible.  Contact Paul Finnell,
W7EFQ at 602.998.7024 for information on estate
donations and equipment pick-up.

For membership information, call Tom Barry,
W7UF at 480.998.8494. Please send address change
requests to Tom no later than the 7th of the month in
which you would like the change to occur.

To field check QSL cards for most ARRL awards,
call Nick Sues, W7ZMD at 602.992.4133.

Hi Guys,
I don’t know about you, but I enjoy a rainy day once in a

while. And we have had a few lately that are making my lawn
grow a fresh crop of weeds. After last year with only 3 inches
of rain we can sure use whatever we can get. As long as it
doesn’t rain on our hamfest, it is OK with me.

Speaking about weather, we sure had a great program at the
February club meeting. Rick Aldom W7STS, presented us
with an in depth study on viewing the weather data feed from
sites like wunderground.com. That was very informative and
if you missed it, you missed a great one.

The program for the March 3rd meeting will be by Clark
Jones, KI7TU, on solar power. This should be another super
program. I am interested in solar power for my station as well
as for my RV. Since we live in an area that receives strong sun
light most of the year, it only makes sense to utilize it as much
as possible. I am looking forward to this program.

On March 13, 2010, we will have the Spring Hamfest at the
Fort McDowell Casino. There is going to be a Yard Sale at the
same time in the adjacent parking lots. Last year that Yard
Sale drew a large number of buyers and this year it should be
even larger. So, make your plans to attend and do some selling
or some buying. There will be plenty of food available. The
Casino is going to have the food concession with full
breakfast available. The club will be having a raffle with an
HF radio as grand prize. We will also have some HTs and
antennas as prizes. There will be hourly prizes too. The actual
prizes have not been selected as yet, but they will be
something every Ham can use.

I have been cleaning up my travel trailer so we can go to the
Yuma Hamfest on February 19. We are planning to go over on
Friday and return on Sunday. They always have a good
program with seminars and of course, a swap meet. Their
swap meet is small, but fun to attend. They also have some
great raffle prizes. Last year we got to most of the hamfests in
the state and we are going to do that again this year. We like
to go camping whenever we can get away from work, and
playing radio along the way is great.

I have a project in Payson so I was up there on February 8th.
Looking to the rim country from Payson is spectacular. It
looks like Colorado with all of the snow on the rim and distant
mountains. I don’t remember ever seeing it look quite like
that. I don’t like the cold any more so we have not gone to
Show Low, but I bet it looks like a Winter Wonderland. And
seeing the heavy snow in the East reminds me of why we
moved here 36 years ago. You just can’t beat our weather here

in the valley.
Having said that, I must tell you, the reason we like to go

camping in the summer is to enjoy the cooler temperatures of
the high country. I don’t mind the 110 degree temperatures
here, but it is sooo much nicer in the pine trees at 70 degrees.
We can go fishing and play radio in the pines, but first we
need to take care of business here in town. Too bad. Maybe I
should retire. Ha!

Dreux KB8YYA, has our repeaters both up and running
great. He is also net control for the club Tuesday Night Net.
So if you are not watching TV at 7:00 P.M. on Tuesday
evening, turn on your 2-meter radio to 147.18 or your 440 to
440.00 and check in. We are interested in how far out the
repeaters reach. We have had guys check in from as far south
as Maricopa. This is a general conversation net, but you can
just check in and out with no traffic if you prefer. Dreux does
have some good questions and what Ham does not like to talk
on the radio!

Last December, we joined the MARCA club for our annual
Christmas banquet at Scottsdale Community College
Culinary Arts dining facilities. We had a great time together
and we will be doing it again this year. You can see pictures
taken at this event on our web site. The annual Christmas
Party Banquet this year will be on December 1, 2010 at SCC
Culinary Arts dining room. I know it is a long way off, but
mark your calendar.

Well, that’s all I have for now, so keep on Hamming.

73 Ed WU7S
enickerson427@aol.com



U.S. and in Germany. John is of Austrian decent, and his wife
Irene is from Germany, so they usually travel there each year
to visit relatives. John has taken advantage of that to attend
the Field Days put on by the German Amateur Radio Club
during several of the visits there. The photo shows John with
Mitch Wolfson, DJ0QN, (also K7DX). Mitch is the secretary
of the German Amateur Radio Club and was John’s link into
Echo Link. John used his 432.850 MHz on his hand held to
connect to Echo Link through Mitch’s station, which was
about five miles away.

You probably already know that Joe Brian, AB7VY, who
hails from Australia, was a press photographer in the UK for
an English newspaper on Fleet Street.

I was surprised to hear that Ken Peloquin, N7PHO, was an
EMT. For six years he was in charge of the trauma unit at
Brockton City Hospital in Massachusetts and did
compressions, often holding a heart in his hand. He also was
a mental health assistant at Taunton, Massachusetts for ten
years.

Dick Baum, NS7A, who spent 37+ years with the Goodyear
Corporation, invented an anti-collision computer for ships.
The first one was built in 1962. Dick is also responsible for
patents on radar and analog computer equipment.

The conclusion that can be made from the disclosed secrets
of the past which have been revealed in the February and
March issues of the ADAW is that most of our amateur radio
operators have diverse backgrounds. Besides the public
service they have done through amateur radio, many have
been of service to their community in other ways. Many are
technically skilled in areas besides electronics, and several
show artistic talents. Amateur radio operators comprise a
unique group.

Since the last issue of ADAW, the AARC has set the date
for our 2010 hamfest. Hopefully this year we will experience
a DRY and WIND-FREE hamfest on April 10 at the south
parking lot of DeVry University.

With Field Day in mind, the club has purchased a new solar
panel, and we will have a technical session at our February
meeting concerning its amateur radio use. Our meetings are
the second Thursday of each month at 7:30 P.M. at the Red
Cross building one block north of Bethany Home Road on the
northbound access road of I-17. Nonmembers who wish to
attend a meeting should contact Gary, K7GH, at (602) 996-
8148 at least a day before the meeting to satisfy the Red Cross
security requirement.

At the January VE test session, all five applicants were
successful in passing their exams. We offer our
congratulations to them for their hard work in preparing for
the exams.

73,
Lori Cripps, WA7EDI
cripps@cybertrails.com
(602) 955-7517
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You may recall that our February column revealed little-
known information about several members of the Arizona
Amateur Radio Club. There were enough hidden skeletons to
fill two columns, so this March issue features Part II of
members’ secrets buried in the past.

Several of our AARC members have sailed the deep blue
seas, but not on luxury cruises. Joe Cutitta, W0SLL, spent his
cruise time with the Marines, while Jerry Weikert, WB7CLL,
during his Navy tour of duty spent some time beneath the
surface on a submarine. One of George Cooney’s jobs while
serving time on the island of Adak in the Aleutians with the
Navy in 1951-52 was to copy the daily news from Reuters
Press using CW, and it was transmitted at a speed of 44 WPM.
According to George (KQ7C), he and all of the sailors who
copied the news got so good at it that they could listen to
recorded music in one ear and code in the other and still get
solid copy. The photo of George was taken near a window in
the hall of his living quarters at Adak, and the photo of the
snow-covered buses was taken just outside that same
window. I wouldn’t call this a tropical paradise.

Linda Sitterley, W7POF (Bob’s wife), was shifty about
disclosing her new license about three years ago. Her late
sister Vickie, KC7PHY, didn’t know that Linda had taken the
test, and as soon as Linda got her new call, KE7HWB, she
called her sister on the repeater several times before Vickie
finally answered with “Who is this?” What a total surprise it
was to Vickie to hear Linda on the air!

Steve Tolnai, W7WSV, has been a ham for a long time. In
fact, he was first licensed in 1954 and was the youngest ham
in AARC at that time. But Steve also has a deep interest in
music. He started playing guitar at age ten and later played
violin, banjo, and bass in high school, playing in symphony
orchestra, dance bands, and various groups from country to
big band. He also called and taught square dancing from 1965
until the early seventies.

Janice Hodges, xyl of Bob Hodges, K7JJT, tells me about
the first rig that Bob built. It was a Heathkit Apache, and it
was built in their bedroom. Moving a table that was suitable
for the construction project into the room necessitated cutting
away part of the door. The entire construction was especially
overwhelming to their young daughter who was afraid the
parts she saw would never find their right place in the Apache.
Upon completion, the Apache worked after a bit of tweaking.

John Kainrath, K7JHK, has enjoyed ham radio both in the
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George Cooney, KQ7C in his living quarters on
ADAK in the Aleutians

JohnKainrath, K7JOH with Mitch Wolfson, DJ0QN
(also K7DX), secretary of the German Amateur Radio

Club

The snowy scene outside George Cooney's living
quarters on ADAK

Tunetoppers Dance Band in 1960 with Steve Tolnai, W7WSV on bass



Congratulations to John K7JP who got the CARL “Ham of
the Year” award for 540 volunteer hours at W7ASC. That
does not count the extra hours he has put in as CARL
secretary. Nine “Certificates of Appreciation” and ASC
Memberships were awarded to volunteers with more than 200
hours. An additional five memberships went to volunteers
with 100 to 200 hours and ASC passes to five with 50 to 100
hours. We ended up with 51 active volunteers for 2009, a
slight gain over 2008, but still short (excuse me while I skip
over a bunch of other statistics). Basically, we need
volunteers!

Dave W7PMD gave a talk on Batteries and battery
technology. It was very informative, especially on Lithium
cells and their characteristics. Shack improvements are
moving, although slowly as ASC is putting their full effort
into the “Green” and solar displays. We are still on the list to
get the Digital clocks installed and for a do-over on the mural.
We now have the Yaesu FT990 working at the West station,
but not remotely as the interface is no longer manufactured.
Steve WB4ZSC is looking into what we can do for a
replacement. The meeting ended with Skip K7OAH winning
the $50 HRO door prize and the ASC shirt went to Andrea
KE7OPV.

The following CARL Board of Directors were nominated
and approved by the members:
John K7JP, Bob KG7QJ, Larry KC0JON, Ray KE7FUM,
Dave W7PMD, Tom, AD7PM, Roger W9NCQ, and Jordon
KC7CWX. The officers will be appointed by the Board at the
next BOD meeting.

73,
Bob Burleson, KG7QJ
480-961-1109 - kg7qj@cox.net
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EVENT LOCATION DATE

Run for Ryan's House N  Scottsdale 03/06/10
DC Ranch Community

American Diabetes Assn North Phoenix 03/13/10
Mesquite Canyon Trail Runs 03/20/10

White Tanks Mtn Regional Park
Bike MS Ride 2 Day Event     Florence 03/27/10
Cave Creek Trail Ride Cave Creek 04/03/10
Tour de Paradise 04/10/10

Phoenix/Paradise Valley/Anthem
March of Dimes March for Babies 04/17/10

Wesley Bolin Plaza (State Capitol)
Pats Run Tempe Town Lake 04/17/10
Highline Trail Run Payson 04/24/10
AZ Emergency Net - Maricopa Picnic 05/15/10

Payson - Houston Mesa Campground
Barn Burner Mtn Bike Race 06/19/10

Kendrick Mtn, Near Flagstaff
Cactus Cha-Cha 10/09/10

White Tanks Mtn Regional Park
Javalina Jundred McDowell Mtn Park 10/23/10
Cave Creek Mtn Bike Ride    Cave Creek Area 11/13/10
Cave Creek Road Ride Cave Creek Area 11/14/10
Run Around the Runway Scottsdale Air Park 03/09/11

To sign up send email to: mcecg@yahoogroups.com
MCECG on the Web MCECG.ORG for event sign up
For information on events, join - azhamserve@egroups.com

Jim Pierce, N7QVW - 623.551.1204 - jim@n7qvw.net
Brian McCarthy, N7TUQ - 623.486.0507 - n7tuq@arrl.net

PUBLIC SERVICE CALENDAR

W7ASC QSL Card



Despite the wet and somewhat cold weather, the Old Pueblo
Radio Club held its monthly general meeting Wednesday, 10
February 2010. Among the attendees was John Kalmes,
KC7LIB, a past president of the club. Welcome back.

Plans were begun for the annual swap meet to be held in
October. The location has not yet been finalized, but the
board hopes to tie this down by the end of this month. Several
alternate sites are being surveyed, but the past site has worked
reasonably well, and we may return to it again.

Bill Price, N7GUO, has offered his home and equipment
for possible use on field day, and for the upcoming 160 meter
contest.

The club is proposing to take on the building of some kit
equipment at the monthly meetings. Bill and I will be looking
for ideas. More on this later.

Speaking of equipment, George, N9IUK, has located the
club’s antenna analyzer and its instructions. Club members
are free to check this instrument out to use on their own
antennas.

Bill, N7GUO is doing a little house cleaning. As a result,
we will be having a drawing for some free door prizes at the
March meeting. First prize will be Bill’s packet station. It is
missing only a simply constructed wire harness. Members
and guests are welcome to attend.

The treasurer has requested that I remind
members that dues are payable at this time.

Hope to see everyone at the March meeting.

73,
Ron Kalish, N7SPW
President, OPRC
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Old Pueblo Radio Club

INTERMOD

President’s Column OPRC RepeatersOPRC RepeatersOPRC RepeatersOPRC RepeatersOPRC Repeaters

146.66 - PL 110.9 wide coverage W7GV
146.82 - PL 110.9 wide coverage W7GV
147.22 - PL 110.9 wide coverage W7GV

RACES RepeatersRACES RepeatersRACES RepeatersRACES RepeatersRACES Repeaters

145.150 packet/wide N7OEM
146.880 - PL 110.9 wide coverage N7OEM
147.300 - PL 110.9 wide N7OEM
448.55 - PL 110.9 wide coverage N7OEM

www.thesignman.com

1-888-426-8241

Specializing in SKYWARN, EM,
RACES, ARRL, ARES& CD Items

The SignMan of Baton Rouge
rick@thesignman.com
879 Castle Kirk Drive

Baton Rouge, LA 70808

COLOR BADGES, DESKSTANDS, KEYCHAINS, MUGS
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THE ARIZONA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 
PRESENTS 

ITS EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL 

 
To be held on SATURDAY APRIL 10, 2010 
From 0600 to 1200 at DEVRY UNIVERSITY 

(South Parking Lot) 
2149 W. Dunlap Ave., Phoenix, AZ 

Help support your ham radio hobby. 
$2.00 admission includes hourly prize ticket 

Tailgating $10.00 per space 
Commercial vendors 

Hourly prizes 
Coffee and doughnuts 

 

 

 
 

Talk-in on 147.060 (+).  For more info, 
Club net each THURSDAY, same 
Frequency, at 19:30. 
All clubs are encouraged to attend and 
Set up a booth.  To reserve a space call 
 
   GARY HAMMAN  K7GH   602 996-8148  
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